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Abstract
The aluminum industrial waste red mud was successfully utilized as a novel adsorbent for the removal of arsenic (As)
ions from water. The arsenate (As (V)) adsorption efficacy of red mud nanoparticles was also investigated. Red mud
nanoparticles were prepared by ball milling raw red mud for 10 h, yielding particles’ size of 20 nm on average. The As (V)
adsorption on these nanoparticles strongly depended on the size of the nanoparticles. As (V) removal increased from 58
to 83% by reducing the size of red mud particles from 200 to 20 nm. Detail kinetics and transport study confirmed the
pseudo-second-order kinetic process which was governed by external mass transport. The Freundlich (and Langmuir)
isotherms confirm that the arsenate adsorption capacity changes from 2.28 mg/g (1.84 mg/g) to 2.54 mg/g (1.96 mg/g)
for reduction of particles from size 200 nm to 20 nm. Water filter columns made with red mud nanoparticles prepared
by ball milling for 10 h showed better filtration performance than the filter packed with raw red mud. Both the hydraulic
conductivity and the As (V) removal (8 mm/h and 61% respectively) of influent 1 mg/L As (V) by red mud nanoparticles
were greater than the raw red mud (3.2 mm/h and 54%). The modified red mud column filters also exhibited a higher
efficiency than the raw red mud filters to remove Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus from the water. Overall, this
research shows that nanomaterials derived from aluminum processing waste can be a promising material for water
filtration.
Keywords Red mud nanoparticles · Arsenate adsorption · E. coli removal · S. aureus removal · Water filtration

1 Introduction
Arsenic is a widespread toxic pollutant, which has been
found in the groundwater of many countries [1–4]. Its presence can be attributed to both natural and anthropogenic
sources. Although environmental regulations have limited
the production and use of arsenic and its compounds,
these are still extensively used in metallurgy, agriculture,

forestry, electronics, pharmaceuticals, glass, and ceramic
industry. Arsenic in natural water exists only in the form of
arsenate or As (V) and arsenite or As (III) [4]. The consumption of arsenic-contaminated water causes several toxic
and carcinogenic effects on human beings. It has been
reported that the long-term uptake of arsenic-contaminated drinking water results in the gastrointestinal, skin,
liver and nerve tissue damages [5, 6]. The toxicity of arsenic
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depends on its oxidation state, with the trivalent form of
arsenic being more toxic than the pentavalent and organic
arsenic. Unfortunately, there is no known cure for arsenic
poisoning and therefore providing arsenic-free drinking
water is the only way to avoid the adverse health effects
of arsenic.
In the last decades, researchers have developed several
techniques to remove arsenic from the water using a variety of adsorbents [7–14]. Arai et al. [7] studied As (III) and
As (V) adsorption at the aluminum oxide–water interface
and highlighted the importance of pH on the mechanisms
of As (V) and As (III) adsorption. Lenoble and his coworkers
observed arsenic adsorption onto pillared clays and iron
oxides and found that amorphous iron hydroxide was an
effective adsorbent for both As (V) and As (III) [8]. GençFuhrman et al. [9] developed a sand-red mud column to
remove As (V) from water while As (III) removal from the
water was successfully achieved by Kundu et al. using iron
oxide-coated cement [10, 11]. The point of zero charges
(PZC) of iron oxide coated cement is higher than that of
pure iron oxide, which was the proposed reason behind
its higher As (III) removal capacity [10, 11]. Composite of
metal oxides with graphene oxide has also been used
to remove arsenic from drinking water since oxides are
known to have a high affinity for heavy metals [12, 13].
Despite the plethora of materials and techniques available for the removal of arsenic from water, the scientific
community is still in pursuit of fast, facile and more costeffective solutions, which can provide arsenic-free water
to the less privileged countries.
Along with the arsenic, contamination of drinking water
with the pathogens is another challenging problem as the
pathogens cause many waterborne diseases such as diarrhea, which is a leading cause of illness and death. Escherichia coli (E. coli) bacteria is one such pathogen that causes
mild to severe bloody diarrhea [15, 16]. Staphylococcus
aureus (S. aureus) is another pathogen, which is responsible for a variety of skin abscesses and enterocolitis [17].
Significant health benefits from the use of basic household
water filters such as ceramic water filters and biosand filters have been reported in the literature [18–21]. These
filters are effective to remove heavy metals as well as
biological contamination. Even so, we need a good quality point of use water filters that can remove both heavy
metals such as arsenic and biological contamination to
provide safe drinking water in less developed countries.
Safe disposal of red mud (RM) is another challenging environmental issue. The red mud is a solid waste
produced in the process of aluminium production from
bauxite following the Bayer process. Presently, it is stored
or dumped in the ocean or land near alumina refineries.
However, its high alkalinity is a potential pollution threat
to water, land, and air [22, 23]. Therefore, beneficial uses
Vol:.(1234567890)

of this hazardous material are desirable. There are many
reports in the literature on the possible application of red
mud in environment management and water treatment
after proper neutralization [24–27]. Mineralogically, red
mud mainly consists of oxides of iron and aluminum along
with traces of other oxides such as titanium dioxide, silicon
oxide, sodium oxide, calcium oxide [28, 29]. As discussed
above, the removal of As (V) from water usually relies on
adsorption with aluminum and iron oxides, thus As (V) is
expected to have a high affinity of red mud, and is used in
recent times for arsenic removal from drinking water. However, in order to utilize the red mud for arsenic adsorption
activation of red mud is mandatory. Several activation processes such as acid activation, thermal activation, bauxsol
activations, etc. are employed in order to utilize red mud
for arsenic removal from water [22, 26, 28].
In this present study, a simple mechanical process was
exploited to activate the as-received red mud by producing its nanoparticles. The effectiveness of the as-prepared
red mud nanoparticles as an arsenic adsorbent was investigated and the effect of milling time and grain size as a
function of adsorption capability were examined. An indepth kinetic and transport study was further carried out
in order to understand the adsorption kinetics. Finally, red
mud nanoparticles were utilized to fabricate a column filter. The competence of the filter as a versatile biochemical
filtration assembly was studied and successful amalgamate removal of arsenic, E. coli and S. aureus from drinking
water was achieved.

2 Materials and methods
2.1 Materials
The red mud (RM) used in the study was collected from
National Aluminium Company Limited (NALCO), India. The
RM was first dried at 100 °C for 1 h and then grinded for 1 h
using an electrical mortar and pestle (IKON Instruments,
India) to make a fine powder (grain size 180–200 nm).

2.2 Analytical methods
The chemical composition of RM was analyzed using a
PANalytical Epsilon 5 X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) and the
morphology was investigated using FEI Inspect F50 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). The particle size was
measured using a particle size analyzer (Malvern Panalytical, USA). The BET analysis was carried out to measure
the specific surface area of RM-0 and RM-10 with a Quantachrome Autosorb-1 BET surface area analyzer at 77 K.
As (V) concentrations were determined through spectroscopic analysis using the molybdenum blue method
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[30, 31] and a UV–VIS–NIR spectrophotometer (UV3700,
Shimadzu, Japan).

2.3 Preparation of nanoparticles of red mud
Red mud nanoparticles were prepared by mechanically
processing RM in a ball mill. The size of the red mud nanoparticles was controlled by varying milling time from 5 to
10 h. Ball milling of the RM was done at 150 rpm in a Retsch
PM 200 mill (India) with a weight ratio of 8:1 between the
ball (5 mm, stainless steel) and RM. The prepared samples are assigned names as RM-0, RM-5, RM-8, and RM-10
respectively for 0 h, 5 h, 8 h, and 10 h ball milling.

2.4 Arsenate adsorption experiments
All chemicals were of analytical grade and used without
further purification. All glasswares were cleaned using a
diluted (5 M) H2SO4 solution for half an hour and washed
three times with deionized water. As (V) stock solution
was prepared using Na2HAsO4·7H2O as an arsenic source.
A 100 mg/L or 100 ppm of As (V) stock solution was prepared by dissolving 0.42 g N
 a2HAsO4·7H2O in 1 L of distilled water. This stock solution was used to prepare test
solutions of different As (V) concentrations in DI water (pH
7.1).
Adsorption studies were carried out in batch experiments at 30 °C in an orbital shaker at 250 rpm. Experiments
were carried out for all the RM nanoparticles to investigate the effect of contact time, initial As (V) concentration
and size of the particles on As (V) adsorption capacity. All
experiments were carried using a 100 mL As (V) solution
(at different concentrations) with 500 mg RM. At a predetermined time, the reaction contents were centrifuged for
5 min at 5000 rpm and the supernatant was analyzed for
As (V) in solution. The amount of As (V) adsorbed on the
RM was calculated from the amount of As (V) removed
from the water.

2.5 Water column filter preparation
Filter columns were made using 5 mL syringes having a
0.45 μm membrane filter at their base; each column was
packed with 0.6 g of RM nanoparticles. The depth and
diameter of the RM bed were 7 and 13 mm, respectively.
As prepared columns were used to investigate the filtration capacity of red mud nanoparticles in removing As (V),
E. coli and S. aureus from the water. Hydraulic conductivity
of the different RM filter beds was also determined by the
falling head method [32].

2.6 E. coli and S. aureus removal study
E. coli MG1655 (wild-type) and Staphylococcus aureus
(UAMS-1) strains were grown in Luria–Bertani (LB) medium
containing casein enzymic hydrolysate (10 g/L), yeast
extract (5 g/L), sodium extract (5 g/L) and incubated overnight at 37 °C under aerobic condition. For making solid
medium plates, 1.5% agar was added to the LB medium.
All reagents were purchased from Hi-media Laboratory
Pvt. Ltd (India).
The bacterial removal performance of filter columns
packed with RM samples was determined using the following approach. Overnight grown E. coli and S. aureus cultures in LB medium were diluted tenfold in 1× phosphate
buffer saline (PBS) and 2 mL of that culture suspension was
poured over the columns and kept for 2 h at room temperature. Effluent from the filter column was serially diluted
in 1× PBS and 100 μL of it was spread on LB agar plates
in triplicate. Plates were incubated overnight at 37 °C followed by counting of the colony-forming units (CFUs). The
experiments were repeated three times independently.

3 Results and discussion
3.1 The chemical composition of RM
The chemical and mineralogical composition of RM as
obtained from the XRF analysis is listed in Table 1, which
shows that RM contains mostly iron oxides and aluminum
oxides (about 70% of the total mass). The other constituents present in RM are the oxides of silicon, sodium, titanium, calcium, magnesium, and manganese.

3.2 Morphology of RM
SEM images of RM nanoparticles are shown in Fig. 1. The
size of the unactivated RM (RM-0) sample was about
180–200 nm (Fig. 1a), and it decreased to 35–50 nm
(Fig. 1b), 25–35 nm (Fig. 1c), 15–25 nm (Fig. 1d) for ball
milling time of 5, 8 and 10 h, respectively. Thus, it is evident that the particle size reduces with the increase in ball
milling time. In addition to this, there is a uniformity in the
Table 1  Chemical and
mineralogical composition of
red mud used in this study

Constituent

% (w/w)

Fe2O3
Al2O3
SiO2
Na2O
TiO2
CaO

54.8
14.8
6.4
4.8
3.7
2.5
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Fig. 1  SEM images of a RM-0, b RM-5, c RM-8 and d RM-10 red mud nanoparticles

particle size distribution and also the particle shape transforms to a more ‘spherical like’ in nature; these results confirm that uniform nanoparticulate RM can be effectively
produced by ball milling.
Particle size analysis a semiquantitative approach,
which is widely used to obtain the particle size distribution, has also been carried out. The correlation between
particle size as a function of milling time is plotted in a
bar diagram and is represented in Fig. 2a. The plot of average particle size distribution as a function of milling time
exhibits that the average particle size of the RM-0 particles
was ~ 210 ± 40 nm and with milling, there is a continuous
decrease in average particle size where for the 10 h milled
sample (RM-10) the average particle size was found to
be ~ 40 ± 10 nm.

Vol:.(1234567890)

Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) analysis was used to
calculate the surface area of RM-0 and RM-10 samples.
Nitrogen adsorption–desorption analysis was carried out
and is represented in Fig. 2b. The BET surface area of RM-0
was evaluated as 21.65 m2/g, whereas, for the ball-milled
sample milled for 10 h there was a significant ~ 1.6 times
enhancement in the surface area and a surface area of
34.27 m2/g was calculated.

3.3 Arsenate adsorption on RM
The effect of various parameters such as particle size, initial
As (V) concentration and contact time on arsenate adsorption characteristics of RM was investigated. The As (V)
adsorbed on the RM was calculated using Eq. (1) as [24]:
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Fig. 2  a Variation of the average particle size of red mud as a function of milling time and b BET surface area—Nitrogen adsorption–desorption for RM-0 and RM-10

q=

(
)
C0 − Ce V
M

(1)

where q is the amount of As (V) adsorbed in µg/g, C0 and
Ce are the initial and final concentrations of the As (V) in
water, V is the volume of As (V) solution and M is the mass
of adsorbent.
The amount of As (V) adsorbed on raw RM and RM
nanoparticles prepared through ball milling for different
durations are shown in Fig. 3. These results show that As
(V)adsorption increased with the contact time until the
equilibrium was achieved around 4–8 h, depending on
the conditions. Figure 3a–d reveals that the amount of As
(V) adsorbed on RM samples increased when decreasing
particle size of RM, which might be because of the increase
in the surface area of the RM when reducing the particle size. The large surface area offers a higher number of
sites for the As (V) to absorb. The adsorption capacity was
enhanced significantly for samples that were ball milled
in comparison to raw RM. As (V) adsorption capacity and
removal efficiency of different RM samples for different
initial concentrations of As (V) solutions are summarized
in Table 2.
The kinetic parameters corresponding to As (V) adsorption on the RM-0 and RM-10-water interface were evaluated using pseudo 1st and pseudo 2nd order kinetic models with various As (V) concentrations (0.1, 0.5, 1.0 and
10.0 ppm) at room temperature.
Lagergren pseudo 1st order kinetic model [33, 34] is
represented by Eq. (2) as:
(
) (
)
)
(
log qe∕expt − qt = log qe∕fitted − k1 t∕2.303
(2)

where k1 is the rate constant of pseudo 1st order rate
kinetic and qt , qe∕expt and qe∕fitted are the adsorption densities of As (V) at time t and at equilibrium (experimental and fitted respectively). For all the concentrations k1
and qe∕fitted are evaluated (and are represented
in Table 3.
)
The linear variation of log qe∕expt − qt with time for RM-0
and RM-10 for initial As (V) concentration of 1 ppm is also
shown in Fig. 4. From Table 3 (and also from the graph in
Fig. 4a, b) it is quite evident that the fitting is imperfect and
the fitted adsorption density for both the samples is much
higher compared to the experimental values (Table 3). Further, to check the suitability of the pseudo-second-order
kinetic model, the linear form of the model was employed.
The linear form of pseudo-second-order rate kinetics
[33, 34] is represented by Eq. (3) as:
(
)
t∕qt = 1∕ k2 q2e∕fitted + t∕qe∕fitted
(3)
where k2 is the pseudo 2nd order rate constant and qe∕fitted
is the fitted adsorption density. The variation of t∕qt with
time for As (V) adsorption for RM-0 and RM-10 for all the
concentrations were plotted and the values of the pseudosecond-order rate constants and the fitted adsorption
densities were estimated from the slope and intercept of
the graph and are tabulated in Table 3. The linear variation
and the corresponding fit for RM-0 and RM-10 samples at
an initial concentration of 1 ppm is also represented in
Fig. 5a, b. The fitting is much improved as compared to
the pseudo 1st order rate kinetics. The R
 2 values are much
improved and the values of qe∕fitted for both the samples
are closer to the experimental values indicating the kinetics of As (V) adsorption follows the pseudo 2nd order rate
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Fig. 3  Effect of the RM milling time on the adsorption of As (V). The initial As (V) concentration was a 100 ppb, b 500 ppb, c 1 ppm and d
10 ppm. See Sect. 2 for details

Table 2  Summary of As (V) adsorption amount and percentage removal for the different RM samples
Initial As conc. RM-0
(ppm)
q (µg/ g)

Removal (%)

q (µg/g)

Removal (%)

q (µg/g)

Removal (%)

q (µg/g)

Removal (%)

0.1
0.5
1.0
3.0
5.0
8.0
10

58.2
54.7
50.9
49.7
45.9
41.3
40.6

14.4
66.6
121.3
337.9
538.6
774.0
1012.5

72.1
66.6
60.6
56.3
53.9
48.4
50.6

15.8
72.8
126.8
357.3
577.9
842.8
1044.6

79.1
72.8
63.4
59.5
57.8
52.7
52.2

16.5
75.6
133.8
382.2
611.7
922.2
1066.9

82.6
75.6
66.9
63.7
61.2
57.6
53.3
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54.7
101.7
297.9
459.9
660.0
812.5

RM-5

RM-8

RM-10
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Table 3  Kinetic model
parameters for the adsorption
of As (V) onto the RM-0 and
RM-10 red mud nanoparticles

As (V) concentration
(ppm)

Sample Kinetic parameters
qe∕expt (µg/g) Pseudo 1st order

Pseudo 2nd order
2

qe∕fitted (µg/g) K1 (1/h) R

0.1
0.5
1.0
10.0

RM-0
RM-10
RM-0
RM-10
RM-0
RM-10
RM-0
RM-10

11.63
16.51
51.91
75.60
101.00
133.80
812.54
1066.00

14.45
19.27
66.95
97.37
178.53
158.41
1271.57
1735.52

0.757
0.791
0.781
0.885
0.640
0.530
0.647
0.719

qe∕fitted (µg/g) k2 (g/µgh) R2

0.97
14.18
0.97
19.02
0.98
67.02
0.97
89.28
0.93 145.56
0.98 177.93
0.96 1000.00
0.92 1301.78

0.0438
0.0461
0.0208
0.0085
0.0019
0.0021
0.0005
0.0004

0.98
0.99
0.98
0.98
0.95
0.98
0.99
0.99

Fig. 4  The plot of log (qe/expt-qe) versus time for adsorption of 1 ppm As (V) over a RM-0 i.e. raw red mud and b RM-10 i.e. red mud ball
milled for 10 h

Fig. 5  Variation of t/qt vs. t for 1 ppm As (V) adsorption over a raw red mud (RM-0) and b red mud ball milled for 10 h (RM-10)
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Table 4  Interparticle diffusion model parameters for the adsorption of As (V) onto RM-0 and RM-10 red mud nanoparticles
Concentration Sample
(ppm)
0.1
0.5
1.0
10.0

RM-0
RM-10
RM-0
RM-10
RM-0
RM-10
RM-0
RM-10

Interparticle diffusion model
K1 (g/µgh−1/2)

c

R2

6.066
7.619
28.644
38.475
49.230
62.812
298.562
435.779

− 1.083
0.510
− 4.625
− 3.082
− 25.126
− 16.068
− 1.259
9.5231

0.96
0.96
0.93
0.92
0.97
0.97
0.90
0.96

order rate constant (k2 ) matches nicely with the literature
[37, 38].
Interparticle diffusion and Boyd kinetic models were
further incorporated to investigate the transport mechanism of the adsorption process. The interparticle diffusion
model [34, 39] is represented by Eq. (4) as:
(4)

qt = K1 t 1∕2 + c

where K1 is the interparticle diffusion rate constant and c
is another constant. The variations of qt with t 1∕2 at all As
(V) concentrations were plotted and further fitted linearly.
The values of k1 and c were calculated from the slope and
intercept of the linearly fitted data and are represented in
Table 4. As the fitted line did not pass through the origin,
it indicates the non-acceptability of interparticle diffusion
as the rate-limiting process of As (V) adsorption [34]. The
Boyd kinetic model [40] was examined by monitoring the
variation of Boyd number (Bt ) with time. The Boyd number
was calculated by Eq. (5) as:

Bt = −0.4977 − ln (1 − F)
Where,

Fig. 6  Variation of B
 t vs. t for adsorption of 0.5 ppm As (V) over
RM-0 and RM-10 red mud nanoparticles

kinetics. It is also noteworthy to mention that similar kind
of kinetic models for As (V) adsorption is proposed by
many researchers [35, 36] and the calculated pseudo 2nd

F = qt∕q

e

(6)

Boyd plots were plotted for RM-0 and RM-10 samples at
different As (V) concentration. The linear fitting was further
employed. The linear fitted curves of the Boyd model plot for
RM-0 and RM-10 samples at an initial As (V) concentration of
0.5 ppm is represented in Fig. 6. The fitted linear curves do
not pass through the origin and indicate the external mass
transport governs the rate-controlling process for the As
(V) adsorption onto RM-0 and RM-10 samples. Din et al. [41]
observed and reported a similar transport model for As (V)
adsorption on binary iron and silicon oxide.

Fig. 7  a Langmuir isotherm plots, b Freundlich adsorption plots for As (V) adsorption on RM-0 and RM-10 red mud nanoparticles
Vol:.(1234567890)
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The adsorption isotherms were further plotted and are
represented in Fig. 7. The adsorption isotherm was at first
evaluated by the Langmuir model [42] as Eq. (7).

C
Ce
1
+ e
=
qe
Q0 b Q0

(7)

Here b is the adsorption constant, Q0 is the adsorption
capacity, and Ce is the equilibrium concentration. Linearized isotherms for the Langmuir model are depicted
in Fig. 7a. The R2 values for the RM-0 and RM-10 samples
were calculated as 0.97 and 0.98, respectively. adsorption capacity is calculated to be 1.84 mg/g and 1.96 mg/g
respectively for RM-0 and RM-10 suggesting that the red
mud nanoparticles show better adsorption efficacy than
raw red mud.
The Freundlich isotherm describing adsorption onto a
heterogeneous surface was also evaluated and is represented by Eq. (8) and the model is depicted in Fig. 7b.
The Freundlich isotherm is commonly presented as:

1∕
qe = KF Ce n

(8)

where KF and 1∕n are the Freundlich constants related to
the adsorption capacity and adsorption intensity.
The adsorption capacity is also calculated from the Freundlich adsorption isotherm and evaluated as 2.28 mg/g
and 2.54 mg/g respectively for RM-0 and RM-10. The R
2
values for both the samples were found to be 0.99 indicating the applicability of the isotherm model. The values of 1/n for RM-0 and RM-10 were calculated to be 0.76
and 0.83 respectively. The high values of 1/n indicated a
higher adsorption ability of the As (V) specimen by the
RM adsorbents.
Our results show greater capacity than most values
reported in the literature. The higher adsorption capacity
was achieved for red mud activated using acid, making
bauxsol and through coating with other materials [9, 24].
Genc-Fuhrman et al. observed an As (V) adsorption capacity of 2.14 mg/g using 5 g/L dosage activated bauxsol
coated sand [9]. Sahu et al. reported a higher adsorption
capacity of As (V) onto activated carbon modified with
iron oxide nanoparticles [14]. Our approach of making an
adsorbent containing nanoparticles derived from red mud
is simpler and cost-effective.

Table 5  Performance of RM column filters: hydraulic conductivity
and As (V) removal (for 1 ppm As in the influent)
Column material

Hydraulic conductivity
(mm/h)

As removal (%)

Without RMa
RM-0
RM-10

490
3.2
8

18.8
54.4
61.3

a

0.45 μm membrane filter only

Table 6  E. coli and S. aureus removal efficacy of column filter
packed with raw red mud (RM-0) and 10 h ball milled red mud (RM10)
Bacteria

Influent (CFU/mL−1)

Effluent RM-0
column
(CFU mL−1)

Effluent
RM-10
column
(CFU mL−1)

E. coli
S. aureus

1.9 × 108
3.6 × 108

102
8 × 102

< 10
102

conductivity of the filter packed with RM-10 was found to
be about 2.5 times higher than that of the filter packed
with RM-0 (Table 5), possibly because of the increase in
relative surface area (surface to volume ratio) on reducing the particle size. As expected, As (V) removal by the
modified RM filters was found to be higher than the raw
RM based filter (see Table 5). This suggests promising possibilities for the incorporation of ball-milled RM in water
filtration.
Quantification of E. coli and S. aureus removal in the
filters revealed that both indicator organisms were well
removed by the modified RM filter. Greater than seven
log-reductions of E. coli and about six log-reductions of
S. aureus was observed (Table 6). The differences between
the removal of E. coli and S. aureus could be due to the
smaller size of S. aureus compared with E. coli. Removal in
the milled RM filter was one to over two log-reductions
better than in the filter packed with raw RM. The smaller
particle size of the milled RM resulted in a bed with
reduced interstitial pores and thus an enhanced size exclusion filtration can be correlated with the boosted performance of the ball-milled filtration assembly.

4 Conclusions
3.4 Filtration study using column filter
Two filter columns were packed, one with RM-0 and
the other with RM-10. Both columns were tested for
the removal of As (V), E. coli and S. aureus. The hydraulic

Excellent water filtration capacity was observed in red mud
nanoparticles, prepared by ball milling. Red mud nanoparticles were found to be an effective adsorbent for the
removal of As (V) and indicator organisms for pathogens
from water. Ball milled RM was much more effective for the
Vol.:(0123456789)
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removal of As (V) than raw red mud. The As (V) removal
from stained water containing 0.1 mg/L As (V) increases to
82.6% from 58.2% on the reduction of particles’ size from
200 to 20 nm. Red mud sample milled for 10 h exhibited
improved As (V) adsorption capability and the adsorption
kinetics was found to follow pseudo-second-order rate
kinetics and was governed by external mass transport.
The Freundlich adsorption isotherm exhibited the adsorption capacities of 2.28 mg/g and 2.28 mg/g respectively
for 20 nm and 200 nm nanoparticles. The column filter
packed with 20 nm red mud nanoparticles executed excellent performance to remove both As (V) and pathogens.
Greater than seven log-reductions of E. coli and about six
log-reductions of S. aureus was observed in column filter
packed with 20 nm red mud nanoparticles. Overall, the
findings of this study show that red mud nanoparticles
have excellent potential for use in filters to remove As (V)
and microbial contaminants from contaminated water.
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